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'· 
POSTSECOl 
10,,,,4-90 
AM~NDMENT IN TH~ NATURi a~ A SuastITUTE 
OFFERED B-Y MR. WILLIAMS OF MONTANA AND MR~ (ObEMAN OF MISSOURI 
To H.R! 4825, As REPORTED 
Sttike all after the enacting cl~u§e ~nd in§ert the 
following: 
1 SECTION i. SHORT TITLE. 
2 This Act may be cited a§ the ~rts; Humanities, and 
3 Museums Amendments of 1990 
4 TI'lrLE I--~~s 'J]Q ~ ~~~QNAL FOUNDATION ON THE ARTS 
5 AND HUMANITIES ACT OF 1965 
SEC. 101. DECLARATION OF FINDINGS MID PURPOSES. 
v.- .. 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Sect~on 2 of the National Founditiort 6fi the Atts artd th~ 
Humaniti~§ Att df 1965 (20 tl.S.t. 951) is amended to read as 
10 
11 
12 
i3 
i4 
;),~ 
foLL0w§: 
O~CL,,ARAflON oi= i=rNOINGS AND PURPOSES 
··ssc. ~-The Cqngre$S finds and detlare~ the f6llo~ih~: 
... (],,) The .:;rts and the humanities belong to ail. the 
people of the United States . 
• • (2) The encouragement and support of nation~l 
progress and scholarship in the huffiartities artd the at~s, 
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1 while primarily a matter for private and local 
2 initiative, are also appropriate matters of concern to 
3 the Federal Government. 
4 (3) An advanced civilization must not limit its 
5 efforts to science and technology alone, but must give 
6 full value and support to the other great branches of 
7 scholarly and cultural activity in order to achieve a 
8 better understanding of the past, a better analysis of 
9 the present, and a better view of the future. 
10 (4) Democracy demands ~isdom and vision in its 
11 citizens. It must therefore foster and support a form of 
12 education, and access to the arts and the humanities, 
13 designed to make people of all backgrounds and wherever 
14 located masters of their technology and not its 
15 unthinking servants. 
16 (5) It is necessary and appropriate for the Federal 
17 Government to complement, assist, and add to programs for 
18 the advancement of the humanities and the arts by local, 
19 State, regional, and private agencies and their 
20 organizations. In doing so, the Government must be 
21 sensitive to the nature of public sponsorship. Public 
22 funding of the arts and humanities is subject to the 
23 conditions that traditionally govern the use of public 
24 money. Such funding should contribute to public support 
25 and confidence in the use of taxpayer funds. Public funds 
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3 
1 provided by the Federal Government must ultimately seive 
2 public purposes the Congress defines. 
3 (6) The arts and the humanities reflect the high 
4 place a,ccorded by the American pe9ple 1;9 the n~ti,on'$ 
5 rich cultural heritage and to the fostering of mutual 
6 raspect for tha divatsa baliaf § afid ~altia§ of all p~rS6n§ 
1 and qtoups. 
8 (7) The ptactice of ar~ and the study of the 
9 humanities require constant dedication and devotion. 
lO WtiiJ..-e no government c;:an call a great artist or scholar 
11 ih~o existence, it is necessaty and apptoptiate fot the 
12 Federal. Govel:"nment; tq heip c;:r:eate and. SllStain not onJ.y a 
13 climate enc;:oµra,9in9 freedom of tti9µght, iIDa9inat;i,on, a1:1Q. 
14 inquiry but also the material conditions facilitating tne 
15 release of this creative talent. 
16 ($) The world l~aderahi~ whith has come to the 
17 United State$ ~ann9t; ~e$t $Olely l,lpon superio~ powe~, 
lB ~ealth, and ta~hnoloqy, but ~u§t be §Olidly fOurtded upon 
}9 worldwide respect and admiration for the Nation s high 
20 q~aiitia§ a§ a lead~r ifi the raal~ of ideas and of tha 
21 spiriL 
2 2 ( 9) Americans should reci;!i ve in $Gh99l., b~c;kgrOl1I1Q 
2~ and preparation in the arts and humanities to enable them 
24 to recognize and appreciate the aesthetic dimensions of 
25 our li.vEi!s, tne gj.ve~?i ty Gt e~cellence t:hat coII1pr,ises our 
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i cyltural heritage, and artistic and scholarly expression. 
2 '' (lo) It is vital to a democracy to honor and 
3 preserve its muitic~ltural arti§tit hatita~e as ~ail as 
4 ~ypp0~t new ide~$, and therefore it is essential to 
5 ptovid~ f ihartcial assistance te its artists and the 
6 organizations that support thei.r work. 
7 ·' "' (11) ~o ful.fill its educational mission, achieve an 
8 orderl¥ coritinuat.ion of free society, artd provide ~odels 
9 o~ e~c:eJJence to the American people, the Federal 
10 Governmant ffiu§t ttartsmit tha athievamafit artd values bf 
11 civilization from the past via the pt~sent t6 the futur~, 
12 and ~ake widely available the 9taatest athievem~nts bf 
13 art. 
14 (12) In order to implement these findi.ngs and 
15 purposes, it is desirable to establish a National 
J.6 four:icigti,on on t;he A~t;; g.11d th.e HY.mc3nit;ie!;i. 
17 SEC. 102. DEFINITIONS. 
ia (g.) LOCAL A~fS AGiNCY.~~section 3 of the National 
19 Fqqn<;i~t::ion on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 
20 u.s.C,. 952) is amended--
n. 
22 
~~ 
24 
25 
g.J,l t;h9se 
ttaditiortal arts ptaetited by :He diverse pesples of this 
C:QtJ.I)t::ry, eo:pr1;;, , q,n<;i 
(2) by adding at the end the following: 
(h) The term local arts agency means a community 
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1 organization, or an agency of local government, that 
2 primarily provides financial support, services, or other 
3 programs for a variety of artists and arts organizations, for 
4 the benefit of the community as a whole. 
5 (i) The term developing arts organization means a 
6 :acal arts organization of high artistic promise which--
7 (1) serves as an important source of local arts 
8 programming in a community; and 
9 (2) has the potential to develop artistically and 
10 institutionally to broaden public access to the arts in 
11 rural and innercity areas and other areas that are 
12 underserved artistically. 
13 (b) TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.--Section 3 of the National 
14 ?oundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 
15 U.S.C. 952) is amended--
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
(1) in subsection (b) by inserting film, video, 
after radio, 
(2) in subsection (c) by inserting film, video, 
after radio, , and 
(3) in subsection (d)--
(A) in the first sentence by inserting the 
widest after enhance , and 
(B) in paragraph (2) by striking sections 
5(1) and inserting sections 5(p), 7(c)(l0), 
(c) DETERMINED To BE OBSCENE: FINAL JUDGMENT.--Section 3 
6 
i of the National Foundati0h on the Arts and the Humanities Act 
2 of l965 (2Q u.s.c. 95~), g.~ clmt;nc1t;d by $Ubsection (a), ~s 
3 amended by adding at the end the following: 
4 (J) The tetm determined to oe 0bscene r:neg.n$ 
5 determined, in a final judgment of a court of record and of 
6 competent jurisdiction in the E'nited States, tQ be CQ$G:ene. 
7 (k) the term final ~ud9ment means a judgment that is 
8 eithet--
9 (1) not reviewed by any other tourt that has 
10 g~~ho~ity to review $~~h jqdg~ent; or 
11 (2) is not tevie~able by any 0thet court. 
12 (1) The tetm 0bscene means with respect to a project, 
13 production, workshop, o~ program that--
14 (1) the average person, applying contempotaty 
;15 c:omml1nity $tq;J1dg.i:gs, wotJ}c:l ~inc:l that $U<:lJ. pr:oject, 
16 production, workshop, or pro~ta~, when taken as a ~hdle, 
1' appeals to the ptutiene interest; 
lS (~) §lJCh pr:oject, pro~u<:ttqn~ workshop, or program 
19 depi~ts or des~tibes ~exual conduct in a patrently 
20 offensive way: and 
21 (3) such project, production, workshbp, Or program, 
~~ when t?ken ~~ g wholei lack$ §eriQY$ literary, artistici 
2J p9litic~li or scientific val~e. 
24 SEC. lQ~. NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS. 
~s (~J AutHQRITY To PROVID~ ASSISTANC~.~-section 5(cl of ~he 
POSTSECOi 
1 National Foundation on the Arts and the EilJ_ffignitie§ Ac:t: of 
2 1965 (20 u.s.c. 954(t)) is amended--
3 (1) by amending paragraph (1) to read as follows: 
4 (1) projects and produtti6fis ~hith have substahtial 
5 national or international artistia and cultutal 
6 significance, giving emphasis to Ametitah i;:-reativity and 
7 cultural diversity and to the ma.intemrnc::e anQ. 
9 
10 
:u. 
12 
i3 
(2) in paragraph (2) by .inse~ting 
af.ter authen tic.i ty 
after knowled9e, , 
(4) in paragraph (?) by striking 
9r trctqition'' 
education, 
(5) by rede§,ignat:ing paragraph (8) as parigraph (lO)j 
is (6) by inserting after paragraph (7) t:he fol.iow,ing: 
l6 (8). project:§ that: enhctnce mana9etial ifid 
17 9~gan.ization'!,l $k,ill;; ~rnd cqpabiiities; 
19 (9) projects, productions, and wg~k§hop§ of the 
19 kifids de§ttibed ifi pa.ta.graphs (lj through (8) through 
.20 fil~, radio, ~ideo, and similat media, for the purpose of 
~l b~oaden,ing pybl,ic aGc::es§ to the arts; and , and 
22 (?) in the matter following paragraph (10), a~ §0 
23 redesignated, by striking clause (8) an4 ,in_§et:t: ing 
24 ;iaragraph (10) 
25 (b) ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE AND OBSCENE MATTER.--Section 5(4) 
,, 
I 
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8 
l of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act 
of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 954(d)) is amended to read as follows: 2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
l5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
(d) No payment shall be made under this section except 
upon application therefor which is submitted to the National 
Endowment for the Arts in accordance with reguiations issued 
and procedures established by the Chairperson. In 
establishing such regulations and procedures, :he Chairperson 
shall ensure that--
( l) artistic excellence and artistic merit are the 
criteria by which applications are judged, taking into 
consideration general standards of decency and respect 
for the diverse beliefs and values of the American 
public: and 
(2) applications are consistent with the purposes. 
of this section. Such regulations and procedures shall 
clearly indicate that obscenity is without artistic 
merit, is not protected speech, and shall not be funded. 
Projects, productions, workshops, and programs that are 
determined to be obscene are prohibited :rom receiving 
20 financial assistance under this Act from the National 
21 Endowment for the Arts. 
22 ~he disapproval or approval of an application by the 
23 Chairperson shall not be construed to mean, and shall not be 
24 considered as evidence that, the project, production, 
25 workshop, or program for which the applicant requested 
POSTSECOl 
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...Al._ 1.f /Jo~ 
financial assistance~.,,. 
(c) TECHNICA~ AMENDMENT.~~seotion 5(f) of the Nation~1 
3 ~0undatien oh the Atts and the fitimanities A~t 6f 1965 (20 
4 U.S~C. 954(f)) is amended by strikin9 1954 
, ; 
5 1986 
6 (d) STATE APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTANCL--Sec::t:ion 
1 $(~)(2)(E) of th~ National FbUhdatlon on. the Arts and the 
8 Humanities Act bf 1965 (20 U.S.C. 954(g)(2)(~)) is amended by 
9 st.ti king tlauses (i) and (ii), and inserting the following: 
10 (i) a desttipt.ioh of tha level of pattidipatiort 
11 aurirtg the moat ratefit pretedirtg year for whith 
12 information is available by artists, artists 
14 ptodutti6fis for whitfi firtahtial aasiatafite is 
":"· 
15 provided under this subsection; 
16 (ii) for the md~t .recent preceding year for 
J.7 which information is available, a description 0f the 
18 extent projec:ts 9ng :pr9du_qt:).911§1 ~eceivir:ig fi119nc:i~l. 
l9 assistance from the State arts agency are available 
20 to all people and communities in the State; and 
21 (e) PURPOSES OF PROGRAM PROVIDING AssrSTANCE TO AGENCIES 
22 AND 0RGANIZATIONS • ...,,,,,,section 5(i)(l) of the National 
23 Foundation on the Arts and the .Humanitie.s Act of 1965 ( 20 
24 u.s.c. 954(1)(1)) is amended--
25 (1) in subparagraph (E) by $t;riking a_nd at the 
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1 end, 
2 (2) in subparagraph (F) by striking the period at the 
3 end and inserting ; and , and 
4 (3) by inserting after subparagraph (F) the 
5 following: 
6 (G) stimulating artistic activity and awareness 
7 which are in keeping with the varied cultural traditions 
8 of this nation. 
9 (f) SYSTEM OF NATIONAL INFORMATION AND DATA 
10 COLLECTION.--Section S(m) of the National Foundation on the 
11 Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 954(m)) is 
12 amended--
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
(1) in the first sentence--
(A) by inserting ongoing 
(B) by striking develop 
after shall, 
and inserting 
continue to develop and implement , and 
(C) by inserting and public dissemination 
after collection 
(2) by striking the fourth sentence, and 
(3) in the last sentence by striking 1988, and 
biennially and inserting 1992, and quadrennially 
22 (g) CONTENTS OF APPLICATIONS; lNSTALLMENT 
in , , 
23 PAYMENTS.--Section 5 of ~he National Foundation on the Arts 
24 and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 u.s.c. 954) is amended--
25 (1) by redesignating subsections (i) through (m) as 
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l subsections (1) through (p), respectively, and 
2 (2) by inserting after subsecti6n (h) the f6ii6wing: 
' ., 
2 (i) It: shall be a ~onditiQn 9f the receipt of financial 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ii 
.1.2 
13 
:J-4 
15 
16 
17 
18 
21 
22 
22 
25 
assist~nce provided under this section by the Chaitpetsofi ot 
the State agency that the applicant fo.r such assistance 
include in its appli~ation--
( l) a detailed description of the proposed ptbject, 
~todtictibh, wbtkshop, or ptogtam for which the applicant 
requests such assistance: 
(2) a timetable for the completion of such proposed 
ptoject, production, workshop, or program: 
(j) an assurance that the applicant Will submit--
(A) interim reports describing the 
appl .. ican·t '§--
(i) ptogtess in carrying out such project, 
production, workshop, or program: and 
(ii) compliance with this Act and the 
con<iitions of ~eceipt of s1Jch as!:;iSt:~~Ge: 
(B) if sqch pr9po$ed project, production, 
~btkshop, ot ptb~tam ~ill be eattied out du~ing a 
period exoeeding 1 year, an annual report 
describing the applicant's,,,.,.,. 
(i) progress in ca~rying out sue~ project, 
prod~Gt:ionj w9rk~hqp, or program: ~nd 
(ii) complianqe with this Act and the 
POSTS~COJ,. 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2~ 
24 
~5 
J,2 
eenditions of receipt of ~yqh ~§~i§tanc~; and 
(C) not l~ter than 90 days after~~ 
(i) the ertd 6f the pe~iod fot Which the 
applic~iit receives such assistance; or 
(ii) the completion of such project, 
ptoductibfi, Wotkshop, or program; 
~hich evet occuts earlier, a final renort to the 
Ch.airper§on or the State a9ency (as the case may be) 
describing the applicant's eompliance ·..;ith this Act 
and the conditions of receipt of such assistance; and 
(4) an assurance that the p±Oject, prbduttiOfi, 
wbrkshop, or program for which assistance is requested 
will meet the standa~d§ ot arti;;ti<:: excelience and 
artistic met it required by this Act .. 
(j) The Chairperson §hall i§~ye regulation§ to prqvi~e 
for the gd,5trHn1tion of fj,.n_9ncic;l as§istance to recipients in 
installments e~cept ih ~hose cases where the Chai.rpe:rson 
determines that install~ents are fiOt pr~cticabie. th 
irtrplementiiig any such installments, the Chairpetson shall 
ensure th.at--
' ' (i) hbt mote thah t~O-thitds of such assistance may 
be provided at the time such application is approved; and 
(2) the remainder of such assistance may not be 
girovided until the Chairpe:rson fimts that :ne ~e<::Lp.i,~nt 
9f §Uch ~$sista,nce is complying substantially with this 
POSTSECOl 
1 §ectiofi and with the conditions under which such 
2 assistance is ~t6vided t6 such t~~ipient. 
3 (k) The Inspector General of the Endowment shall 
4 condutt apptoptiate te~iews to ensure that recipients of 
~ f.ifiartcial assistance under this section coroply with the 
6 regula ti.ens under th.is Act that apply with respect to such 
1 a~sistahce, .including regulations relating to accounting and 
g fifiahcial matters. 
9 (hl LIMITATION QN RECEIPT OF FINANCIAL 
10 AssISTANCE.~~sectiOri 5 of the Natibhal roundat.ion on the Atts 
11 and tbe fl\JI!l_ar:iitie;; A.c;:t: of J,.~6~ (40 U.$.C. 954), as amended by 
12. subsection ( g.), is amended--
13 ( 1) by redesignating subsec;:tio!1_$ Cl:) t:h_~O\J.gh (p) g§ 
14 subsections (~) through (q), respectively, and 
":. 
15 (2) by inserting after supsec::t:ion (k) the e9llowing: 
16 (l)(l) tfi after ;ea§onable notice arid opportunity for 
17 a heating on the tecsrd, the Chairperson determines ~hat a 
18 recipient of financial assistafite provided tiridet th.is section 
19 by the Chairpets6n or any non~Fedetal efitity, used such 
20 financial assistance f<Jr a pr<Jject, productj,on,, wo~k~hop, Q~ 
21 progra~ that is detetmifi~d to b~ ob~cefie, then the 
22 Chairperson shall require that--
~J (A) during a period ot 3 years, beginriing bfi th~ 
24 date the Chairperson makes such determinatien: and 
25 (B) until such rec;:ipient ;epay$ ~ucb a~$i$tance (in 
POSTSECOl 
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1 such amounti and under such term§ afid cortditiofi§, as the 
2 Chairperson determines to be apptop~i@te) to the 
3 tndowment; 
4 no subsequent f irtanciai a$Sistafite b~ provided Qhdet this 
5 section to such recipient. 
6 (2) ~inancial assistance repaid ~nder this secti9n to 
7 the the Endowment shall be deposited in c.he Treasury of the 
B United States and credited as miscellaneous receipts. 
9 (3)(A) This subsection shali n6t apply with respect td 
10 fingnci~l Cl,ssistc3,nce provided before the effective date of 
11 thi§ snbsectioh. 
12 ''(B) This subsection shall not apply with respect to a 
l~ project, prodijcti9n, workshopi or program after the 
14 expiration oE the 7-yeat pe.:riod beginning on the latest date 
J-~ on. which ~i.IJgIJ<;igJ.. c;ssistC!nce is pr9vided under this section 
16 for such project, production, w·arkshop, 0:t progra·m. 
J..7 (i.) TeCHNICAI,. AM~NDMENTS."'-(1) Section S(m) of the 
18 Ngti9nc3,J_ Foundation on the Arts and the 3umanities Act of 
19 1965 (20 n.s.c. 954(i)), as so redesignated ):Jy su!::>sect:J .. ons 
20 (g) anc1 (h.), is gJCteI1deq bys.triking 5~p5ec;t,i,9n (j) and 
21 inserting subsection (n) 
22 (~) Secti9n ll(g) of the Nation~l Found~tion on the Arts 
2j and the Hu~artities Act of 1965 (20 u~s.c~ 960(4)) is 
2 4 amended----
25 (A) in patag:raph (3)--
POSTSECOl 
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l (i) in §ijbpa~agraph (A) by striking sec:tion 
., , 
5(1)(1) each. place it appe~.r§ and inserting 
3 section 5{p){l) ; and 
4 (.ii) in. subparagraph (C) by striking section 
S(l)(l) and ~nserting ' ' ~ , section S(p)(l) i and 
6 (e) irt pa~agra.ph (4) by striking section 5(1)(1) 
se~tj.on ~(p)(l) 
8 SEC. 104. INNOVATIVE PROGRAM$ TO EXPAND PUBLIC ACCESS TO THE 
9 ARTS IN RURAL AND INNERCITY AREAS. 
11 the Hurnaniti~s Att of 1965 (20 u.sic~ 954(1)), as so 
12 tedesighated and amended by section 103, is amended--
], ~ 
14 
(1) in p~;~gr~ph (~) by striking 
' ... , , inserting subsection (c) 
section 5(c) 
is (2) by reaesignating paragraphs (2) and (3) as 
16 patagtaphs (3) and (4), respectively, 
and 
'. 
11 (3) by ihsartifig after patagtaph (1) the following: 
18 ( 2) (A) The Chairperson of the National Endowment for 
19 the Arts, witb. the advice of the National Council on t}l.e 
21 establish arid carry out a program 6f c6fittacts with, bt 
24 arts organizations by providing for~~ 
25 (I) artistic ancl programmatic development to 
PQSTSECOl 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
16 
erthafit~ attistit tapabiliti~s, ihcludin9 staff 
development; and 
''ctr) technical assistahc;;e to improve managerial 
and bt~ahi~atiortal Skills, financial ~ystem~ 
management, and long-range fiscal planning; and 
. -. (ii) stimulatihg artistic activity and awareness 
7 and broadenih~ public att~as tb th~ arts ih rQtal and 
a inrtertity areas afid other araas ttiat ate uhdetserved 
9 attistita119. 
10 ''1st Pet putpeses of providing financial assistance 
11 ~nder this paragraph~ the Chairperson shall giv~ priority to 
12 the attiviti~s described irt subparagraph (A)(i). 
' . 13 (C) The Cnairperson rnc3.Y not provioe tinancj.al, 
14 as~is;tance under this paragraph to a particular applicant in. 
:is more than J ~i~<:al yeai:-s for the py~pose ~pec;.tfieci in 
16 su.bpa.t ag t a·ph (A) ( i) • 
17 SEC. 105. STRENGTHENING ARTS THROUGH ARTS EDUCATION. 
:18 The ijational foundation on the Arts g.nQ. tne tt:u_m_.an.ttie~ 
19 Att df 1~65 (20 0.S.C. 951-960) is amended by inser~ihg after 
~O ~ection ~ the following: 
21 ACCESS. TO THE ARTS THROUGH SUPPORT OF ~DUCAT ION 
22 ·'SEC. SA. (a) The purposes of this sectHln ate--
23 (1) to incre~s~ accessibility to the arts through 
24 providing education :o ail Americans, including diverse 
25 Cl,1], tu res, urb~n and r~ral pop'Ll,l~ t ic:ms by enc;9ura9 ing and 
POSTSECOl 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
17 
developing quality edueation in the arts at all levels, 
ih eonjunction with prcograms of nonformal education for 
all age groups, with formal systems of elementary, 
secondary, and postsecondary education: 
(2) to 9evelop gnd stim4late research to teach 
qu~lity edqcgtion in the arts; and 
(3) to enqourage and facilitate the work of 
grti§t§, ~~1;:§ in§titytionsi and Federali State, regional, 
artd lotal agentie§ irt the area of edutatibfi in the atta~ 
(b) The chairperson of. the National Endowment for the 
Arts, is authorized to establish and carry out a program of 
contraets with, or grants to, any State or other public 
agency·' individual, artist, any nonprofit society, performing 
. . 
and nonperforming grts and educational institution or 
'<,: 
organization, association, or museum in the United Stat.es, in 
order to foster and enc9urg9e exceptional talent;, public 
~nowledge, understanding, and appreciation of the ar~s, and 
t:o support the. education, training, and development of this 
Nation s artist§' throqgh ~uch aqtivitie~ a§ p~c;ije~ts th~t 
20 will--
21 (1) pr9mote and improve the ~vailability·of arts 
22 instruction f0r American youth and life-long learning in 
23 the arts: 
24 (2) enhartte the ~uality of atta inatruttiofi ifi 
25 ptegtams of teacher education; 
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' ' 1 (1) develop arts faculty re§Qurces and talents; 
2. ( 4) support and eneotHgge the development of 
3 improved curriculum mater iai,s in t.he arts; 
4 (5) improve evaluation g.nd a§sessrfient or education 
5 il1 the arts programs and i:::i,s.t::rl_lct::ion; 
6 (6) foster cooperative progra_ms with ~he ;;:>epartment 
7 of Education anct enc:ol_l~g.ge partnerships between arts and 
8 education agencies at St~te and iocal le~els, atts 
~ ot~anitations, business, col1ege,s an~ 4niversities; 
10 (7) support apprenticeships, internships, and ether 
11 career oriented wotK:-study experiences for artists anQ 
12 arts teachers, and encourage re§idencie$ of artists at 
13 all educational levels; 
14 (8) support the use of technology ~nd improved 
15 facilities and resources in education in the arts 
16 pro~rams at all leqels; a11d 
17 ( 9) foste_r: the Q.evej.opment:: of demonstration 
1.8 projects, demonstration productions, demonstration 
19 workshops, and demonstration pl:'.og~ams in g.~t;s eQ.l_lc;atiQIJ. 
20 and collecti and make available to the pu6lic, 
21 infor:mation on their ir:npJernent~t;ion and effectiveness. 
22 (c) In order to provide advice and t6unsel c6ficetl1in~ 
23 arts educatioh, the Chai~petson Shall appoint an advisor:y 
24 council on ~~t~ e~l_lG~tion. 
25 SE<;. 106. NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS. 
v/ 
~· 
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{a) M~MB~RSHfP OF CouNCIL.--section 6{b) Qf the National 
Foundation on the Arts and the Huma.nities Act of 1~65 (~0 
u.s.c. 955(b)) is amended by addifig at tha ~fid tha following: 
Members of the Council shall be appointed so as to 
tepte§ertt equitably all geogtaphica.l areas in the United 
States. 
(b) MEE:TINGS AND RECQRPS.--~ecti9n 6(d) of the N~tionaJ. 
Foufidation 6fi the Atts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 
Q. s. c. 9 5 5 ( d) ) is amertdea ........ 
(1) by inserting ( 1) 
(2) by adding at the end the following: 
All policy meetings of the Council shall be open to the 
(2) The Council shall== ·. ·,, 
(A) create written records summarizing--
Council; and 
(ii) the recoit1lllendations made by tne Council to 
the thairperson; and 
(5) make suc::h records ~va.ilable to the public in a 
manner that; p~otec::t~ the p~iva.cy of ingividual 
app.Licants, panel roe_m_bers, and Council membe~s. 
(c) AUTHORITY OF (OUNCIL.--Section 6(f) of t;he Na.tional 
Foundati6n on the Atts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 
#·~ ·~ ~. ~ 
'\/ 
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(lJ irt the fitst serttertce--
(A) by striking ( l) ang ( ~ ) 
(BJ by striking ii , thereon , .::i,ng 
(C::) by in$erting before the period the following: 
Wi.th tespect to the approval of each application and the 
amount of financial assistance (if any) to pt6~ide to eath 
applicant 
(2) in the second sentence ~y ~triking , u.· nle.ss 
- - -· - . 
afid all that follows through '- . (.;.1rne 
(3) in the last sentenee--
(A) oy stf'iking a delegation and inserting 
(B) by ~triking ; Provided., That and 
insetting , and that sueh action shall be used wi~h 
providing assistance under such subsections, except 
, ., 
tnat 
(4) by insertin9 after the second sentence the 
following: 
The Chairperson shaii have final authority to approve each 
apFlication, except that the chairpetsort ~ay only provide t6 
an appJ;.i,~gIJt th.~ amount of f ir:ianc::ial a;;;;:i.;;tanc:e reeornm~nd~ci 
by the C6uncil ahd may hot appto~e ~rt application: with 
respect to which the Council makes a negative 
recommendation. , and 
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l (5) by insertin9 after the first sentence t~e 
2 following: 
.3 The Council shall make recommerida.tions to the Chairperson 
4 concerning--
~ (1) whether to approve particular applications for 
6 f inancical assistance ;;inder subsections ( c) a.nd (p) of 
7 section s that are determined by panels under section 
a lO(c) to have artistic excellence and artistic merit; ahd 
9 (2) the am0unt of fihahtial assistance the 
io Chaitpetson sh6U.ld ~rovide with tespect to each such 
11 application the Cou.ncii tecomtnends fot approval. 
l~ s~c. :1;07. NA_'l'IONAL filrnQW:iENT FOR TilE auM-1.\NlTIES. 
13 (a) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT~~=Section 7{a) of the National 
14 ?0t.lndation on the Arts and the Humanities Act Of 1965 ( 20 .·. 
15 
'' 16 the 
11 (b) AUTHORITY OF (HAIRPERSON~==Secti6n 7(c) of the 
18 Nationa-i .Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 
19 1965 (20 O.s.c. 956(c)) is amended--
20 (1) in the matter preceding paragraph (1) by 
21 insetting ente~ ihto arrangements, irttludirtg c6ntractst 
22 after 
23 is authorized to 
24 (2) in paragraph (2) by striking (including 
25 contracts, grants~ loansj and other forms of 
POSTSECOl 
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l assistance) 
:2 (3) in paragraph (3)--= 
3 
4 
(A) oy str~kj.ng and all that follows 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
io 
li 
12 
13 
14 
through Fellowships , and inserting 
support training and workstiop§ in the humanities by 
mak.ing arrangements with. ifistitUtions or individu~ls 
(fellowships , afid 
(S) l;:>y §triking time: and inserting 
time) ; 
(4) in paragraph (7) by strikifig 
othet arrangements 
(5) in paragraph (8) t;>y stri.ki.ng and 
(6) i.n p~r~graph (9) by strikifig the petiod and 
inserting ; and , and 
is (7) by inserting after patagtaph (9) the following~ 
J,6 (10) foster programs and projects that provide 
i7 access to, and p,l:'e~erve m~teri.~ls important to research, 
18 edti~atibn, and public understanding o~, the 
19 i· , humanities. 
20 (c) CoO~DINATION OF PROGRAMS.--~ection ?(d) of the 
21 National Foundatioo on the h~t;; ~ng the Humanities Act of 
~i 196~ (20 u.s.c. 956(d)) is amended by striking correlate 
coordinate 
24 (d) AfiMINlSTRATION BY STATE AGENCIES.--
25 (1) DESIGNATION.--Secti.on 7(f)(2)(~) of th~ National 
PO$T$EC01 
23 
:L Fot,i_ng9tion 011 th~ Art§ and the Hqmani ties Act o-f 1965 ( 20 
2 U.$.C. 9~6(f)(2)(A)) is amended by striking of the 
4 the St~te agency is 
5 establi~hed'' 
6 (2) APPLICATION FOR FINANCIAb ASSISTANC~.--sectibn 
7 7(f)(~)(~)(viii) of the National Foundatiort Ofi the Arts 
8 and the Humanities Act of 19~5 (20 u~s.c~ 
9 956(f)(2)(A)(viii)) is amended=-= 
10 fA) in subclause (I) by striking previous two 
11 years and inserting most recent preceding year 
12 for which information is available'', and 
13 (BJ in .subclause ( :t.I) by insetting f et the most 
14 
15 available, after (If)'' 
16 (3) CONTENTS OF STATE PLAN.~-section 7(f)(3)(J) of 
17 the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities 
18 Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 956(f)(3)(J)) is amended--
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
(A) in clause (i) by striking previous two 
years and inserting most recent preceding year 
i , 
for whic::h information i~ gV~j,.l~bl~ , a_ng 
(B) in clause (ii) by insertifig for the most 
tecent preceding year fot ~hich infotmatioh is 
available, after ( i i ) ..,_ , 
.. _ .... 
'. 
25 (e) CONDITION OF RECEIPT OF GRANTS.--~he last s~ntence of 
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1 section 7(g) of the National Foundation on the Arts and the 
2 Humanities Act of 1965 (20 u.s.c. 956(g)) is amended by 
' ' 3 striking not later and all that follows through 1985 
4 (f) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.--The last sentence of section 
5 7(h)(2)(B) of the National Foundation on the Arts and the 
6 Humanities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 956(h)(2)(B)) is amended by 
7 striking Endowment on and inserting Endowment for 
8 (g) SYSTEM OF NATIONAL INFORMATION AND DATA 
9 COLLECTION.--Section 7(k) of the National Foundation on the 
10 Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 u.s.c. 956(k)) is 
11 amended--
12 (1) in the first sentence--
:..3 (A) by inserting ongoing after shall, in 
14 (B) by striking develop and .:.nserting 
15 continue to develop and implement , and 
16 (C) by inserting and public dissemination 
17 after collection 
18 (2) by striking the third sentence, and 
19 (3) in the last sentence by striking ''1988, and 
20 biennially and inserting 1992, and quadrennially 
21 {h) RECEIPT OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AND AWARDS.--Section 
22 7 of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities 
23 Act of 1965 (20 u.s.c. 956) is amended by striking subsection 
24 (1) and inserting the following: 
25 (1) Any group shall be eligible for financial 
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assistance under this section only if--
( l) no part of its net earnings inures to the 
benefit of any private stockholder or stockholders, or 
individual or individuals; and 
(2) donations to such group are allowable as a 
charitable contribution under the standards of section 
170(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 
(m) The Chai:person, with the advice of the National 
Council on the Humanities, is authorized to make the 
following annual awards: 
(1) The Jefferson Lecture in the Humanities Award 
to one individual for distinguished intellectual 
achievement in the humanities. The annual award shall not 
exceed $10,000. 
'c';, 
(2) The Charles Frankel Prize to honor individuals 
who have made outstanding contributions to the public 
understanding of the humanities. Not more than 5 
individuals may receive such prize each year. Each prize 
shall not exceed $5,000. 
SEC. 108. FEDERAL COUNCIL ON THE ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES. 
(a) DIALOGUE AMONG FEDERAL AGENCIES.--section 9(c) of the 
National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 
1965 (20 U.S.C. 958(c)) is amended--
(1) in paragraph (5) by striking and at the end, 
(2) in paragraph (6) by striking the period at the 
POSTSEC.CJ.1 
i encl anQ. in.setting ; ang , am~ 
2 (3) by adding at the end the following: 
3 (7) encourage an ongoing dialogue in support of the 
4 arts and the humanities among Federal agencies. 
5 (b) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.--Section 9 of the National 
6 Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 
7 {;].$.(:. 9:~8) i$ Ci~IH~ngeq by ~tr4.kj,_n9 §1JQ$e~tj,9_n (g) ! 
8 SEC. 109. REVIEW PANELS; TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS. 
9 SectiOfi 10 of the Natiortal FOund~tiofi on the Arte and the 
J.4 
ts 
16 
17 
.1.8 
19 
20 
(A) ih paraqtapfi (4) by stt.iking from time to 
time, a~ appropriate, , and 
' . (B) i_n p~r~gr~ph (6) by ~t~iktng ~he provisio~s 
of section 3648 of the Revised statutes (31 u.s.c. 
529) and inserting section 3324 of title 31, 
United States Code 
(2) in subsection (d)(3) by striking the last 
s~ntence of s~b$ection (a) apd ins~rting 
(c)(3)(A),, 
21 (3) by striking subsections (e) and (§), 
22 (4) by redesignating subsections (b), (c), and (d) @§ 
2·~ SlJbse<:::t::ioIJ.s ( g), ( e), .:ind. (if), z;especti vely, 
24 (5) in the second sentence~; 
25 (A) by sttiking In any case and insettifi~ the 
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2 (b)(l) In any case 
3 (B) by striking (A) , and 
4 ( c) oy s tJ: i Id n~ ' ' ( B) ' ' 
5 ' ~ (6) irt the tfiitd sefitehce by stt.iking !n any case 
6 and inserting the following: 
7 (2) In any case 
8 (7) irt the f6titth sefitenee by striking ''~er the 
9 and insetting the following: 
10 (3) For the putpbses 
11 (8) in the fifth sentente by sttikifiq Fot the 
12 purpose and inserting the following: 
13 (4) rer the gurpose ' and 
14 (9) by strikifig the sixth aentenee and all that 
15 f oH.ows through 
, , 
pending. , and inserting the 
16 following: 
17 (c) The Chairperson of the National Endowment for fhe 
19 and to make recommendations to the National Council on the 
~o Arts in all case~ e~cept ca~e§ in which the c~~irperson 
21 e~erc~se~ aYtho~ity deleg~ted ~nder §eGtion 6(f). When 
22 reviewing applications, such panels shall reeommend 
'II;; 
23 applications for projects, productions, and w6rksh6ps solely 
24 6fi the basis of artistic e~eellence artd artistic merit. The 
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1 procedures--
2 (l) to ensure that all panels are composed, to the 
3 extent practicable, of individuals reflecting a wide 
4 geographic, ethnic, and minority representation as well 
5 as individuals reflecting diverse artistic and cultural 
6 points of view; 
7 (2) to ensure that all panels include 
8 representation of lay individuals who are knowledgeable 
9 about the arts but who are not engaged in the arts as a 
10 profession and are not members of either artists 
11 organizations or arts organizations; 
12 (3) to ensure that, when feasible, the procedures 
13 used by panels to carry out their responsibilities are 
14 standardized; 
15 (4) to require panels--
16 (A) to create written records summarizing--
17 (i) all meetings and discussions of such 
18 panel; and 
19 (ii) the recommendations made by such panel 
20 to the Council; and 
21 (B) to make such records available to the 
22 public in a manner that protects the privacy of 
23 individual applicants and panel members; 
24 (5) to require, when necessary and feasible, the 
25 use of site visitations to view the work of the applicant 
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and deliver a written report on the work being reviewed, 
in order to assist panelists in making their 
recommendations; and 
(6) to require that the membership of each panel 
change substantially from year to year and to provide 
that each individual is ineligible to serve on a panel 
for more than 3 consecutive years. 
In making appointments to panels, the Chairperson shall 
ensure that an individual who has a pending application for 
financial assistance under this Act, or who is an employee or 
agent of an organization with a pending application, does not 
serve as a member of any panel before which such application 
is pending. The prohibition described in the preceding 
sentence shall commence with respect to such individual '· 
beginning on the date such application is submitted and shall 
continue for so long as such application is pending. 
SEC. 110. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
(a) AUTHORIZATIONS FOR THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE 
ARTS.--Section ll(a)(l)(A) of the National Foundation on the 
Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 u.s.c. 960(a)(l)(A)) 
is amended--
( l) by inserting "(i)" after "SEC. ll(a)(l)(A) 
(2) in the first sentence by striking 
$121,678,000 and all that follows through 1990 
and inserting: $125,800,000 for fiscal year 1991 and 
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l such sums as may be necessary for fiscal years 1992 and 
2 1993 
3 (3) by striking the last sentence, and 
4 (4) by adding at the end the following: 
5 (ii) For fiscal years--
6 (I) 1991 and 1992 not less than 25 percent of the 
7 amount appropriated for the respective fiscal year; and 
8 (II) 1993 not less than 27.5 percent of the amount 
9 appropriated for such fiscal year; 
10 shall be for carrying out section 5(g). 
11 (iii) For fiscal years--
12 (I) 1991 and 1992 not less than 5 percent of the 
13 amount appropriated for the respective fiscal year; and 
14 (II) 1993 not less than 7.5 percent of the amount 
15 appropriated for such fiscal year; 
16 shall be for carrying out programs under section 5(p)(2) 
17 (relating to programs to expand public access to the arts in 
18 rural and innercity areas). Not less than 50 percent of the 
19 funds required by this clause to be used for carrying out 
20 such programs shall be used for carrying out such programs in 
21 rural areas. 
22 (b) GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS FOR THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR 
23 THE HUMANITIES.--The first sentence of section ll(a)(l)(B) of 
24 the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 
25 1965 (20 U.S.C. 960(a)(l)(B)) is amended by striking 
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l $95,207,000 and all that follows tb~ougb l~~Q; , and 
2 inserting $119,900,000 for fiscal 9eat 1991 and sfith §Uffis 
3 as may be n~cessary tbt tiacal y~~t~ 1992 afid lgg3 
4 (c) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.--Sect:ion 11(a)(l) National 
5 Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 
6 U.S.C. 960(a)(1)) is amended by striking subparagraph (C). 
7 (q) lNCENTIV~ AUTHORIZATIONS FOR THE ENDOWMENTS.--n) 
8 section iJ.(a)(i)(A) of the N§tional Foundation on the A~ts 
9 and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 u.s.c. 960(a)(2)(A}) is 
10 amended.;;;.-
, ,· 
;J..990 
~md ins;erting 1993 
13 (B) in clause (ii) by striking paragraph($)'' and 
14 inserting paragraph (10) , and 
v:. 
15 (C) by striking s0,a20,ooo·· and ali that foi1ows 
16 through 1990 , and inserting $13,000,000 for fiscal 
17 yE!ar 199;J.. and such sums as may be necessaJ:y fo~ fiscal 
18 years 1992 artd i993'' 
19 (2) section ll(a)(2)CB) of the National Foundation on the 
2d Atts and the Humanities A~t of 196S (20 u.S.C. 960(a)(2)(B)} 
21 is amended--
22 
23 
24 
25 
(A) by striking 
and inserting 1993 
ce) by str i~ing 
(C) by striking 
1990 the first plate is appears 
·, . ,. ; 
(9) (10) , anc~ 
, , $10,780,000 ahd all that fellews 
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3 ;2 
through 1990'', and inserting $12,000,0oo fat fiscal 
y~at 1991 and such sums as may be necessary for fiscal 
, , 
ye~r~ 1~92 and 1993 
(3) Section ll(a)(J)(A) of the National Foundation on the 
Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 960(a)(3)(AJ) 
is amended--
(A,) oy striking l990 
a.nd in$erting 1993 , and 
(B) PY striking $;20,?aO,QOO ~nd ~11 th~t follows 
thtoucgh 1990'', and insettring $15,000,000 for f~s~al 
11 ¥ear 1991 and such sums as may be fietessaty fot fiscal 
12 years 199.2 and 1993'' 
1g (4) Settion ll(a)(3)(S) of ~he National roundation on the 
:);4 A~t§ ang the H14IJt~niti~§ Act qf 196$ (20 u.s.c. 960(a) (3)(B)l 
15 is amended--
17 
18 
(A) by striking 
and insertin9 1993 
(B) oy striking 
1990 the first place is appears 
, and 
$19,600,000 
19 thtdligli 1990 ' ' , and insetting sis, 1_50, 000 fo.r fiscal 
20 yeat 1991 and such sums as may be necessary for fiscal 
21 ye~~ 19~2 and issJ 
22 (e) AUTHORITY To TRANSFER ~UNOS.,.,,,,,.section ll(a)(J) of the 
23 Natienal Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 
24 1965 (20 u.s.c. 960{a)(3)) is amended~~ 
2.5 
.-~-·-----·--··---=--··---- ---
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l (2) by rede$igna.ting §ubpara.graph (D) a§ §ll,Qparag:r;;ap_l1 
2 ( c) • 
3 (f) ADMINISTRATION; OFFICIAL RECEPTION AND REPRESENTATION 
4 EXPENSES.--(1) Section ll(t)(l) of the ~ational roundatiort bh 
5 the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 960(c)(l)) 
6 i;:.; auu:nded--
7 (A) by §t:r;;j:k,ing 
8 through .1990 , and insertirtg $21,200,000 for fiscal 
9 ye.:u .f.991 CinQ. stJ,ch stJms C3.S ma.y be necessa:r;;y for fiscal 
10 years 1992 aftd 1993 , and 
11 (B) by striking $35' 000 each pla~e it appears and 
,- ; 
12 $150,000 
13 (2) S~cti6rt ll(c)(2) of the National Foundation on the 
14 
15 amended--
16 (A) by striking $14,291,000'' and aii that follow~ 
' ' , , $17,950,000 for fi~cal 
- - - - - - - -· - - ·- -- ~- --
17 through 1990 , an4 in§erting 
l8 yea:r;; J,99l and. such sums as may be necessary for fiscal 
l9 yea:r;;s }992 and 1993 , and 
20 (B) by striking S35,000 each place it a~pears and 
21 inserting $50,000 
- - - - -
22 (g) ARTS EDUCATION.--Section 11 of the National 
23 ~oundation bn the Atts and the Humanities Att Of 1965 (20 
24 u~s.c~ 960) is amended by adding at the end the following: 
25 (f)(l) Subject to subparagraph (2), in any fiscai year 
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1 in which the aggregate amount appropriated to the National 
2 Endowment for the Arts exceeds $175,0bd,ObO, 50 petdeht bf 
3 such exte~s ~hali be a~ai.iabie to ~atty out section SA; and 
4 (2) In each fiscal year, the amount made available to 
5 catty out section SA shall not exceed $40,000,000, in the 
6 aggregate. 
7 (J) fund§ rn?de available to carry out section SA shall 
8 rema.:i,n g.vaila.ble )Jntil. expended.,, 
9 SEC. lii. GAO STUDY REGARDING FEDERAL, STATE, MID LOCAL 
J,,O FUNDING OF THE ARTS. 
11 (a) STUl)Y REQUIRED. --'I!he Coropt~oller Gener·a.J of the Qni ted 
12 States shall conduct a study--
J..3 ( 1) to evaluate the roles and responsibilities of the 
14 National Endowment for the Arts, the States ( :i,nG;.:l..iJ<;Hng , 
15 State agencies), and local art~ agentie~, irt providifi~ 
16 finartciai assista.nce under sectiort S of the Niti6fia1 
17 Foundation on the Arts and the ~umanities A.Gt of 1~6~ (20 
18 a.s~c.954), 
19 (2) the relative effectiveness of the Endowment, ':he 
20 State§ (:i,ncJ.iJ4:i,ng State a.genc.i.e§), and lo<;g.l arts 
21 agencies in maximizing the amount of f inaneial assistance 
22 they m_a.ke a.va.U.,abJ,e under such ;;ect:i,on, ang 
23 (j) the exi~tirtg tapacity of the state~ to reteive 
24 increased allocations unde~ se<;tion 5 Qf such Act and the 
2~ ability Of the States to manage such increased 
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l allocations effectively. 
2 (b) REPORT REQUIRED.--Not later than October 1, 1992, the 
3 Comptroller General shall submit, to the Speaker of the House 
4 of Representatives and the President pro tempore of the 
5 Senate, a report summarizing the results of the study 
6 conducted under subsection (a). 
7 SEC. 112. GAO STUDY, FINDINGS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING 
8 STAFFING AND CONTRACTORS OF THE NEA. 
9 (a) STUDY REQUIRED.--The Comptroller General of the 
10 United States shall conduct a study of--
11 (1) the program staffing policies and practices of, 
12 (2) the use of consultants by, and 
13 (3) the use of independent contractors as 
14 administrative staff of, 
15 the National Endowment for the Arts. 
16 (b) REPORT REQUIRED.--Not later than 180 days after the 
17 date of the enactment of this Act, the Comptroller General 
18 shall submit to the Speaker of the House of Representatives 
19 and the President pro tempore of the Senate a report 
20 containing--
21 (1) the results of the study conducted under 
22 subsection (a), and 
23 (2) findings and recommendations with respect to the 
24 matters specified in paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of such 
25 subsection. 
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l T-IThE ir--AMENDMENTS TO THE MUSEUM SERVICES ACT 
f SF;C. 201. NATIONAL MUSEUM SERVICES BOARD. 
3 (a} MEMBERSHIP.--Section 204(a}(l)(A) of the M.lJseym 
4 Services Ac~ (:20 IJ.s.c;:. 964(9) {l) (A)) is amended by inserting 
.5 conservation, af tet curatorial, 
6 (b) MEETINGS.--Section 204(d)(l) of the Museum Services 
' ' ;,. , 7 A~t (20 u.S.t. 963(d)(l)) .i.~ aI!lenci~~ by striking four and 
8 inserting 
9 SEC. 202. DIRECTOR. 
10 (a) LOMPENSATION.--(1) Seetion 205(a)(l) ef ttie Mtiseum 
11 Servic::es Act (20 u.s.c. 964(&) (:l)} i.;; g_mended by striking 
' ' 12 be col.Jlpen~ateq at, the r~te p~qvided for ievei v of the 
13 Executive Schedule (section 5316 of title 5)~ and shall 
J,.:4 (~) Se<;tiQn 5315 9~ title 5, United St-ates code., is 
'·· 
15 a~ended by addifi~ at the ehd the following new item~ 
16 Directot of the institute of Museum Services. 
17 (b) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.--Seetiort 205(a)(2) of the Museum 
18 Service~ Act (10 u~s.c~ 964) is amefided by sttiking 
-, ' 19 Chairpers0n s anci .i.nserti.IJ.g J:)j,p~ct;9~ § 
20 SEC. 203. ACTIVITIES. 
fl (a} (QNSeRvATION.~~section 206(a)(5) of the Museuffi 
f~ Service~ Act (20 U.S.C. 965(a)(5)) is amended by Striking 
23 artifacts and art objects and inserting 
24 collections 
25 (b) AUTHORITY OF DIR~CTOR.--Section 206(b) of the MY~ellIIt 
~7 
i servi~es Act (20 u.S.d. 96S(b)J is amen<led--
2 (1) in paragtaph (1)--
~ 
4 
Q 
(f\.) by §t:;d.king with professional museum 
6 
7 
e 
9 
l () 
11-
12 
13 
14 
organizations 
' ., 
to such or9anizations , and (a) by §t~iking 
(C) by §t~iking enable suth orgarti~atiorts t6 
(2) in pg~~grgph (2)== 
(A) by §t~ikin9 subparagra~h (A)i and 
(~) ih subpatagraph (a)--
( i ) By st ti king ' ' (B) ' 1 , 
the and (ii) by §triking 
(iii) oy striking of any professional 
museum organizat.ion 
(3) in paragraph (3) by strikifig to professional . 
15 museum organizations , and, 
16 (4) by striking pg~~g~gph (4). 
i7 SEC. 2C>4. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
iB (a) GENERAL AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.--Section 
l~ 2Q~(g.) of the MtJ~.;tJ.m Services Act (20 u.s.c. 967(a)) is 
' 
20 amended by striking S.21,600,000 
1990 i and inserting 
and all that follows 
$24,000,000 for fistal y~ar 
22 i99t afid such sums as may oe necessary for fisc·a.1 years 1992 
23 and 1993 
24 (b) INCENfIV~ AufHO~IlAf )ON OF APP~OP~)AtIONS.-~section 
25 209(d) of the Museum Services Act (20 U.S.C. 967(d)) is 
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1 amended--
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
(1) by striking during the period'' and all that 
follows through 1990, 
(2) by inserting for each fiscal year ending before 
October 1, 1993, after appropriated , and 
' ' (3) by striking such period and inserting such 
fiscal year 
SEC. 205. ASSESSMENT OF CERTAIN MUSEUMS. 
The Museum Services Act (20 u.s.c. 961-968) is amended by 
adding at the end the following: 
ASSESSMENT OF CERTAIN MUSEUMS 
''SEC. 211. The Director, subject to the policy direction 
of the Board and in consultation with appropriate 
representatives of the museum and cultural communities shal·~ 
undertake an assessment of the needs of small, emerging, 
minority, and rural museums. The assessment, to be completed 
and presented to Congress within two years of enactment, 
shall include but not necessarily be limited to, the 
following subjects: 
(1) The need for resources to identify, collect, 
document, research, preserve and interpret tangible and 
nontangible collections and to communicate with and 
involve their own communities and the general public. 
(2) The personnel staffing and training needs for 
small, emerging, minority, and rural museums, including 
POSTSECOl 
l neeq§ fQr profe§sional p9sitions and for the cornmunit¥ 
2 persons employed or utilized by museums who are expert in 
3 the historyi culture, customs, and other hu~afi resourt~§ 
5 ''(3) The building and c¢fistructi6fi heeds, irttltidirtg 
6 impediments to acc~ssing Federal and rtort~t~detal furtds 
7 to~ tbis P1.J~P9$e. 
8 (4) The r:naintenci.nce, operci.tion and repair needs~ 
9 including impediments to accessing Federal and non..;. 
10 Federal funds fo~ these P14.~PO$e§ • 
11 
. . (S) The status of the museums current collections 
J,2 a,rHi the mµseums interest in ac:cessin9, throu9h gift, 
13 purchase, repa ttiatiofi or oor row·ing, objects now held 
14 pti~ately or in public collectisns. 
(b) As used in this subsection--
.·.·, 
15 
16 (1) the term small, emerging, r:niz:i.o~:ity, ci.nci ~\l~Cl.l 
J. 7 l'.!ll.lSeums include.§ t~ i.baJ. mysetims ancl rrrysetiJn_$ of other 
18 ethnic and cultural groups; and 
J.9 •• (4?) the term Inc:Han tr iQe has the meaning given 
20 irt the frtdian Self..,,Detetmination and Education Assistance 
21 Act (25 u.S.d. 45db(b)). 
22 (b) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIAT10NS.--Section ~09 ot the 
23 Museum Services Act (~0 u.s.c. 967) is amended by adding at 
24 the end the following: 
25 (e)(l) Subject to paragraph (2), there are atithbtiied 
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1 to be appropriated $1,000,000 for each of two fiscal years to 
2 carry out section 211. 
3 (2) Paragraph (1) shall not be effective for any fiscal 
4 year for which the amount appropriated under subsection (a) 
5 is less than $24,000,000. 
6 TITLE III--AMENDMENTS TO THE ARTS AND ARTIFACTS INDEMNITY ACT 
7 SEC. 301. INDEMNITY AGREEMENTS. 
8 (a) LIMITATION APPLICABLE TO AGGREGATE Loss.--Section 
9 S(b) of the Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act (20 U.S.C. 
10 974(b)) is amended by striking $1,200,000,000 and 
11 inserting $3,000,000,000 
12 (b) LIMITATION APPLICABLE TO SINGLE EXHIBIT.--(1) Section 
13 S(c) of the Art and Artifacts Indemnity Act (20 u.s.c. 
14 974(c)) is amended by striking $125,000,000 and inserti~g 
15 $300,000,000 
16 (2) Section S(d) of the Act (20 U.S.C. 974(d)) is 
17 amended--
18 (A) in paragraph (2) by striking or at the end, 
19 (B} by amending paragraph (3) to read as follows: 
20 (3) not less than $10,000,000 but less than 
21 $125,000,000, then coverage under this Act shall extend 
22 to loss or damage in excess of the first $50,000 of loss 
23 or damage to items covered: , and 
24 
25 
(C) by adding at the end the following: 
(4) not less than $125,000,000 but less than 
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l s200,ooo,QOQ, then cove~age under this Act shall extend 
~ t;o lo§§ o;:- 0.a!Jl_gge in e,:.!:c;e~s of the first $100,000 of lQf?S 
3 o~ dam~ge to item~ covered; or 
4 (5) $2QO,OOO,OOO or .more, th~fi t6Veta~e ufid~t th~ 
5 Act shall extend only to loss 6r damage ifi e~t~~s of the 
6 fitst $200,000 of loss or damage to items covered. i , 
7 TITLE IV---EFFECTivE DATES 
8 SEC. 401. EFFECTIVE DATES. 
9 (a) GENERA~ Ef::-REtTIVE OAiE.=-Except as provided in 
10 subseEtidn {b), this Att and the amendments made by this Act 
11 shall take effect on October 1, 1990. 
12 (b) SPECIAL tFFECTIVE DATE.-.,,.The amendments made oy 
13 sections 110, 204, and 301 sbal1 take effect on tbe d~te of 
14 the enactmerit 6f thi~ A~t or Ott6bet i, 1990, whith~ver is0. 
' ,i' 
15 earlier. 
